
FRIDAY EVENING,

AUTOMOBILE MAKER
URGES ADOPTION OF

GOOD ROADS LOAN
Nothing stronger in the way of ap-

peal for the proposed loan has been

Issued than this letter from R. E.

Chamberlain, manager of the op-

erations division of the war vehicles
department of the Packard Motor

Oar Company:
"When the railroads failed to per-

form their function last year, it al-
most occasioned a national cala-

mity, yet It served admirably to em-
phasize that we cannot have too
many arteries of commerce. Lead-

ing government officials, realizing

this, have recommended the con- :
struction of permanent highways j
l'rom coast to coast.

"Ton see with good roads, the.
scope of your commercial activity is
immeasurably widened. They hi®®;0 |
so much to you, your state, and tne j
nation as a whole. They make a I
metropolitan center of your medium I
sized cities. They broaden the cdu- ;
rational possibilities of your rural
communities and likewise enlarge

the viewpoint of the city dweller in .
general. Each day brings a greater ,
measure of health, happiness and j
good living into your life. Your fam- i
ily is not tied down by city Pay-
ments.- The open country, with its

green fields and clear, pure air are

vours to revel in, to enjoy and ex-

pand in, as nature intended > ou _^
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I Scout Activities |

On account of the epidemic, and
the consequent closing of tne

schools, the Scouts have had an

opportunity to respond to every ap-

peal for service that has been made
during the last week or two. So far

this week there have beens calls for

squads of Scouts of from three to

thirtv boys, and no appeal has been

left unanswered. The Red cross
headquarters, the linen shower

headquarters .the t United war

Work headquarters, have all called

upon Scouts to assist them in their

work.
Tuesdav of this week the bo.vs re-

moved all the Fourth Liberty Loan

posters In the entire city, and on
Thursday, under the direction ot

Mr. Mercer Tate, they distributed
the posters for the coming United
War Work campaign.

Besides the above, a great many

Scouts have been working collecting

fruit pits and nut shells to be made
into carbon. The Scouts are so

eager for service that Scout head-
quarters is sometimes puzzled where

to find work for them to do.

Troop 13 Will Take a

Test Hike on Saturday

. should. Possibilities open up for all
|of us, which always before seemed

: far beyond our reach. The wonder
! is that we have been so slow to real-
ize the county that is ours.

"An amendment providing for a
fifty million dollar bond issue is up
for ballot November 5, although
legislative action will not be taken
until after the war. In voting for
this issue, you increase land values,
create civic pride, provide industry,
and advance the welfare of Pennsyl-
vania, for ultimately all states must
build permanent highways.

"Here then is a movement that
spells progressiveness. Is it not
worth the effort of bringing your
friends and associates to realize the
full importance of this measure and
the necessity of getting every vote
possible in its favor? Will you see!that they grasp the opportunity that i
is theirs election day?

"Y'ou recall the oid saying?op- iportunity comes but once. In this!
case it won't come again for five j
years, and five years is a long time
for regrets. It is a long time tothink over the benefits that might
have been.

"It is worth every energy that Iyou and your friends can put forth.Just remember November 3 is theday and yes is the answer."
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\\ ith a big draft call expected earlv
1 Wt ithere is not much time
m?. v.- L , to *PP |V f ">' Camp Fre-

.l and , the authorities are
mm ' VaVork ln addition to the

l ate list Vw, ,0 ea<h a, "te a " alter-
Un nnrt e. 1 PV < '<' mlo bc madeI Pi Prospective applicants should
( '

?,

dela .v in preparing their papers.
the physical requirements for thetamp Iremont School are those for

(general military service. Registrants
: now in deferred classes who enter the
, school may revert to their present
, civilian status if they fail to qualify'
I for a commission Those in Class i !I however will be required to remain in '
sion

BerV commission or no commis- i
Every effort is being made to speed

I'JV enrollment for the CaliforniaIrfJi! 1M cent ''r and headquarters forapplications to be tiled are being[opened throughout the Eastern De-partment. The course of instructionat Camp I-remont will be aliout twomonths, and candidates must be therenot later than December 1 nor beforeNovember 26.Negro candidates for commissionswill not be accepted for Camp Fre-mont, but will he sent to the training
school at camp Pike. Arkansas.Applications will he received by ex-amining Officers located at educa-tional institutions having units of Stu-dents Army Training Corps.

War Savings Stamps
Medals on Way Here

If the weather man permits, the
Scouts of Troop 13 are ordered to
come prepared to follow out the fol-
lowing outdoor tests: Fire building,

cooking, tracking, and scout pace.

The troop will leave the Boyd Me-
morial building at 11 o'clock and
will return abriut 4.15. All Scouts
are expected to take this trip so

that they .may Improve their scout-
ing.

A new feature will be added to

the scout meeting this week. The
Scouts are asked to come direct to
the scout room instead of stopping
upstairs and spend the time until

.7.30 practicing their first aid, sls-
?*na!ing and all other Indoor scout-

ing. The meeting will start at 7.30
as usual and the Scouts that arrive
early will have a fine chance to [
brush up their scout knowledge.
Scout Black, a former member of

Troop fi and now a member of the
Pennsylvania Reservo Militia, will
act as drillmaster for Troop 13 this
season and the next time tt parities
It Is going to show some real form
in marching.

The troop takes pleasure In an.
nounclng that starting with the last
Friday In November, they expect to
Invite the various troops of the city
to join in a union meeting and con-
test in scouting by patrols, latst
winter the troop had the pleasure
of entertaining various troops ln
athletic contests, hut this year tney

expect to make scouting the real
issue with other sports fitting In
the right place.

This last week has been a very
busy one for the members of the
troop, as the "flu" gave them a
vacation from school, hut it also
gave them a good opportunity to
answer the various calls made by
the Red Cross, the Liberty Iah
headquarters and the United Wan
Work campaign The troop has en-
deavored in all its public good
turns to remember that a mistake
by a Scout in public does not only (
injure himself, his troop, but also,
scouting at targe.?WM. FENSTE- '

MACHER,

JIARRISBURG TELEGRAPE

$ NEWS BNP NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS $

Cheer up, Scouts, your ace med-
als and achievement buttons are on
the u ay. Through the courtesy of
Mr. Sites, local postmaster, the
scout executive has been able to
discover what caused the delay in
the delivery of W. S. S. awards.

Beat Poison Gas

j There's a boy in France from

1your town. He is standing between

I you and your home against the
[shameless Hun, who for four years
has been destroying homes in Eu-
rope

The boy from your town is brave
and strong. He can whip the Hun
in a man-to-man light. He is the

kind that doesn't retreat. He goes
forward, and the Hun knows it.

But there is one thing that the
boy from .your town can't do. He
can't fight and brenthe poison gas
at the same time. The Hun knows
this, and has invented the most
shameless kind of warfare ?poison
gas.

A good gas mask requires a high
grade of carbon, and carbon is
scarce both in England and in
America. The best grade of it is
made from fruit pits and nut shells.

The Government doesn't have these
things, and you do. The Govern-
ment wants you to give these ma-

terials to it to save that boy in
France. What had you better do
about it?

Here is the answer:

The Neglected Graveyard
n.v RED C'LOl'D

Well, Scouts, here I am' again!

[ It has been so long since I talked
to a Scout that I feel like a rank

(outsider. I am anxious to get back
under the tent-fly and toast my
shins at the back-log lire, so if you
will move over a bit and .make a
little room, 1 shall crowd in and
tell you a story.

To some of you I need no intro-
duction. More than a year ago,
when a good many of you were not
yet Scouts, I tried in a series of
articles to tell you of the wonderful
and worth-while places that were
within hiking distance of Harris-
burg. Several months ago I tried
to interest you in Wildwood and
help you to see Wildwood as I do,
and now I am here again witj*
something new. This time it's a
graveyard.

an infant. The sorrowing parents
have probably been dead .many
years: the rain long ago washed off

the painted figures from the rude
i s'ab and in the onward sweep of

I time the child's memory has been
forgotten.

' Herp under a blanket of moist
| leaves is a rough slab of brownstone
I with a name and date carved in
rough, uneven characters. The poor

I settler who could not ufl'ord a tomb-
! stone probably knelt there in the

| dirt and with his own hands lovingly

| placed the rude marker "while a

tear rolled over his brown cheek.
Here stands the part of what was

| once a hedge surrounding a lot.

I Over there among the bushes and
Iweeds stands a row of nfat, wcll-
i placed stones telling of the entire
jfamily laid to rest.

The patch of woodland is .not
, lat;gp. Any Scout could throw a

, stone from one side to the other.

1 There are not many stones but

what a story to tell! Det us look
at the dates on some of them and

I notice how strangely they fit into
American history: 177 4, the year

of the first Continental Congress;

.1783, when the American Colonies
? were recognized by England as a

nation; 1812, when the infant na-

tion proved to the world that she

could hold her own among the na-

tions of the earth; 1850, when in

the Senate the great Henry Clay

forced through the Compromise of

1850 and staved off the Civil War

for ten years: 1803, the high tide
of the Civil War, when Dee's ragged

troops swept into Pennsylvania only

jto meet defeat on the slopes of

Don't shiver, fellows. I have
seen a good many graveyards with
their tombstones gleaming in the
moonlight at the uncanny hour of
midnight. I have walked between
rows of gravestones in all the wee,

early hours of the morning and
never yet have I been lucky (?) j
enough to meet a white-robed i
spook. Being a Scout, it may be |
that X don't drink the right kind of
stuff to see them.

The graveyard of which I want to
tell you is less than two miles from
Harrisburg and every one of you
has passed it again and again hut
very few of you have seen it. The
graveyard is in the midst of a patch

| of woodland and the woodland itself
: stands alone in the center of a large
! farm. There is not even a road that

i will lead you to the old burying- JI ground. This patch of woodland. |
according to tradition, belongs to:
the Church of England. The story j

I goes like this: When John Harris j
! was granted a tract of land upon

I which to found his trading post, he
[ was given also a tract of land upon
l which to build a church. Harris
| built his home and established the |
I trading post on n different site and 1
| when his son laid nut the first plot;
of the City of Harrisburg it was j

! several miles away from the plot!
upon which the church was to be l

i built. Regardless of this fact, the !
j plot was used as a burying ground I

I and as such it stands to-day.
During the summer months every

I tombstone is hidden by a tangle of;
I blackberry bushes, poison Ivy and |

j Virginia creeper, and unless you j
| waded through this growth you
would never find the old time-worn

land weather-beaten markers. Many
;of them have fallen over; some of
lihem have sunk in the ground until

; more than half their surface is htd-
I den beneath the moist earth; and;
some are hidden under the lenves
that year after year have fallen |
on them and rested there undis-
turhed. The storms of the years I
have obliterated the legends on l
manv of the poorer stones and their
story Is lost. The loving hands that I
many years ago set up the stones j
in memory have long since gone to
rest.

Dying there under a tangle of
blackberry bushes Is a tiny wooden

slab that once marked the grave of

SAVE?Peach pits, apricot pits,
plum pits, cherry pits, prune pits,
olive pits, date seeds, Brazil nut
shells, hickory nut shells, walnut
shells, butternut shells.

Next: Dry these nuts in ovens or
in the sun. Bring them to the near-
est Red Cross collecting station or
deposit them at the corner grocery
store.

Through a mistake In Interpret-
ing the instructions, a big pile ofred cards had been kept at the local
post office. But matters have beenstraightened out and the awardswill he on hand ln n week or two.

Remember, as long as you have
pure air to breathe don't stop till
he has. for there is a hoy in France
front your town.

Mr. Virgin, the scout executive,
has been made director of the col-
lection of gas mask material for the
adjacent twelve counties. Come on,
Scouts, don't let a pit or shell go to
waste. Take bags along on your
next hike an.l bring home all you
can carry of shells. The woods are
full of them, but don't forget to se-
cure permission first.

Seventy-three Lads Enjoy
Hike Into the Country

Seminary Ridge, while at Vicksburg
Pemberton was surrendering to
Grant. The last date Is 1898, and
the story of the graveyard closes

the >'Par when America stood
?s J he champion of liberty,

!w,. .1 of ,he oppressed, and
ini,e . ? C HK of S "ain horn the

islands of the Pacific and from theshores of America forever.
A Maryland volunteer in Wash-Ln A2n ar .my liea heside a veteran
the Civil War. The mounds thatonce marked their graves have sunk

Seventy-three Scouts, under the
leadership of Scout Executive Vir-
gin, last Friday hiked to Rockvillc.
and thence to Fishing Creek Valley
and over the Blue Mountains. Scout-
masters Manser, of Troop 11, and
Piper, of Troop 22, and Assistant
Scoutmasters Wright, of Troop 21;
Weaver, of Troop 20, and Kohler,
of Troop 8, were also members of
the party. Most of the party left
Front and Market streets at 10
o'clock. At that time the sky looked
fair, but by the time the Scouts had
gone up Second street, clouds gath-
ered, and It' had begun to drizzle
when the boys arrived at Rockville.
As tjhere were signs .of, clearing, and
the Scouts voted unanimously to
proceed with the hike, the party
did not turn back.

Dinner was cooked on the road-
side, arid many of the new and
tender Scouts had their first ex-
periences in building a fire and pre-
paring thel rown meals.

More largo hikes are scheduled
for later ln the season, as the last
one was voted an entire success.

Way Open For Civilians
to Become Army Officers

The Wax Department ha* i*ued a
call for application* from civilians to
enter the new Infantry Officers Train-
ins; School at Camp Fremont, Cal. The
camp starts December J. With a ca-
pacity of 20,000 this school will afford
draft men another chance to obtain
commissions as second lieutenants of
infantry. Resistrants between 18 and

\u2666 6 year* of ase are eligible with the
exception of those In deferred classes
by reason of industrial or agricul-
tural occupation,

1,410 From Peuurhanla
The quota assigned to the Depart-

ment of the East is 4,240 student of-
ficers. The states included in this de-
partment have been allotted quotas
as enumerated below,;

New York, i T 0.: Pennsylvania,
1.410; New Jersey, 470; Delaware, 40;

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People j
The great nerve tonic?the famous I

Wendell's Ambition Pills?thai will
put vigor, vim and vltalljyinto ner-
vous. tired out. all in, despondent
people In a few days In many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 60
cents, and H. C. Kennedy la author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price IX anyone le dissatisfied
with tbe first box purchased.

Thousands j)ralse them for gen.
era! dsblllUr, nervous ftrontraiion.
mental depression .tntf unstrung
neryee caused by Over-Indulgence Inalcohol, tobacco, or overwork of an*
kind.

For any affliction of the nervoua
system Wendell's Ambition Pius areunsurpassed, while for hysteria
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. CKennedy's and dealers everywhere

Advertisement.

can be no beautiful. (
healthy. roar-cheeked, ittidrnet-red women without iron. When
the iron coes from the Mood ef
women, the reeee (o from their
cheeke?their cberm end ettrmct-
iveneee depart. Ialways insist thst
my pstients take organic iron?Nuxated Iron?(not metallic iron
which often corrodes the stomach
and does more harm than good).
Nuxated Iron is easily assimi-
lated, does not blacken nor in-
jure the teeth nor upset the
stomach. It will increase the
strength and endurance of weak,
nervous, irritable, careworn,
haggard women in two weeks'time in many cases. I have
used it in my own practice
with most surprising results."?
Ferdinand King, M.D.. well known
New York Physician and medical
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded?On sale at all

p good druggists.)
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to surface level and the weather-
beaten stones, hidden in a clump
of bushes, one leaning almost to
the ground, are all that remain to
tell their story.

What a picture that neglected
graveyard presents to-night. The
weeds and bushes are dead; the
leaves are gone from the trees and
their bare limbs are darkly sil-
houetted against a moonlit sky. A
flood of autumn moonlight pours
down over the brown fields und
woodland. The tall trees moan and
the dry leaves rustle gently as a
breeze sweeps over the fields. These
cold stones, sinking, falling, for-
gotten?glistening in the moon-
light, are all that is left to tell of
the Joys and sorrows, the hopes and
fears, in the lives of those who lie
here in death. Their little acts of
Jealousy, their good deeds or their
unkind words; eveh their names and

their memory is lost -in the lAfHH
flight of time and in the IMI
march of the centuries. gj

BKRGNBK 111 11.1)1 XG IKASEHafI
The Bergner Building.

Market streets. has been
twenty years by E. A. SchultejM
York cigar store operator, vrjlgjfl
branches in a number of
At present none of the
building will be
tensive alterations are
tually a Sehulte storerooijl Vfl
the lirst lloor.

GORGAS DRUG

I EXECUTORS' SALE kl
C

*

OF THE

JAS. H. BRENNER STOCKJ
j 6 South Fourth Street

j NOW GOING ON I I
1c .

W° men s an d Misses, high-grade and most fashionable -oats, I
f Suits, Skirts, Dresses, Blouses and Furs sold at a sacrifice of 33 to 1I 50 per cent.

f The opening day of our great sacrifice sale proved the lknner I
% day in the history of this establishment. 'fl
| *s n °t very surprising as the values offered are beyori any*fl
r one s conception. You must come to this the greatest of all in flI order to appreciate the wonderful bargains. j ?| fl
% Hundreds of beautiful garments with their happy purjasess^|
C have left this establishment the opening day, but we still haveflKl
C assortment of all that is new in Women's and Misses
C wear apparel at the same extraordinary low prices.

< This Sale Will Last
i For 10 Days Only fl
I economically inclined you will not fail to take advantage of W

THE JAS. H. BRENNER STOcl
6 South Fourth Street

p °und i iv°ry
p?

r
o°

r i r KENNEDY S 1
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La Blache Mavis Lyon's 6 Ever Ready Razor iere
Pound Cut-Rate Medicine Store oJStL":::;S

$3.98 Salts. Thymoline. Acid
.

? 5 Durham Duplex Blades. 45c

53c 79c 21c 321 Market Street 43c 21c 18c No Profiteering Here
This store opens at 9 A. M, and closes at 9 P, M., excepting Saturday

30c 60c SI.OO Soc Pound opens at 9A. M., closes 10 P. M.
t m* Waltz Graves' Elcaya Baby

Laxative Doan . a Ozark La May To£)th powder

?g K,drH vr 1T 1 r BIG RUBBER SALE ~

Lli en c Wampoie $1 00 King's Hot Wdtfil BottlfiS COfflblll&tiOllS r, t
j

Cod Liver Swamp- Liver Hub Hot Wat*- Bottle 89? Combination Fountain Syringe | lmo Dc Mendor
Bitters, Exlax Extract Root Salt. R°"gc Hot Water Bottle, sl.lO .

Un, 1Q
Face Butterfly Tooth cExtract, Koot, sa ? Higrade Hot Water Bottle and Hot Wat" Bottle $ 219 Powder, Talcum, Paste, Cream, Soap, 1

98c 37c 73c 79c 49c $1.39 Combination Fountain Syringe I I I I I 3 for

Lily Hot Water Bottle ~51.48 and Hot Water Bottle $2.39 IS/C ZIC ZjC *>5C 25c
. a>, o, tv-

Cardinal Hot Water Bottle Combination Fountain Syringe ,! * J
n u,? , , Gude"s H ' A 9 H*? w n

$1.48 an d Hot Water Bottle $3.48 Hand Djer-Kiss Pepsodent Stillman's erg^jyi
Quaker Horiick s uuae s r Hay's American Superior Hot Water Bottle' 1

Tooth Geranium J
Herb, Malted Milk,

Mangan,
Hair Health, oil, I Fmmt/Hn' I Rubber Sundries Scrubs, I Talcum,

Paste, I Cream, I Bath

79c $2.89 98c 69c 59c Health F
a

nt s ?LJ nfO \u25a02A to Z Bulb Syringe .... ¥1.98 9c 35c 39c 32c 25c
??????????????????? ????? Ideal Spray Syringe .... $2.89

* 1 jlj
30c $1.25 25c $1 00 50c Health Fount. Syringe, No. 39 Old Englisli Breast Pumps 29< Hair Ki tty Cloth Pond's GcxQJM

bJ?SU oJrftgc E? Sal Hadian, Fountain Syting. RS Brush, M
21c 89c . 19c 75c 43c &.&Srr?? hTi ?

.

88f ? "4! 21c 59c 21c 33c 23c
' Hodgman Fount. Syringe f3.98

Cmtch Tip. ........ Patr 23£ ! 1 1

30c 75c SI.OO 50c 50c Ec ''P Combination Fountain *JS ? 1o"s ; : : ?"
Java R d Kolynos Othene Poslanf|

. -
_ Q-Ban Drake's Syr,nge and Hot Water Bottle Invalid Rmgs $l9B to J3.X9 Lilac Tooth Double

Tonsiline, Restorer, vino1' Com P- Pinex, SX.3 Bath Sprays $1.89 to $3.39 p owdec . Talcum, Paste, Strength, Soap.ffl

21c 52c 83c 29c 42c /"<? p *1 n I o ? 1 28c - 63c 19c 79c 13c,

Cigar specials Baby Specials Dier-Kis, so. P **.\u25a0 wh.sk R e,Jg
$1.50 12 Pinaud's 50c Atwood's Face Tooth D _ f jfl

Fellows' Sterro Lilac> Usoline, Bitters,, The foU °wing Cigars, 5 for 25? $3.?5 Horlick's Malted Milk Powder, Box Paste,
Broom ' Soa ®

Syrup, Beef Cubes, Cinco $2.89 Q 1Q IQI
$1.13 25c 79c 39c 19c New Bachelor $3.75 Borden's Malted Milk,

A
. Counsellor $3 ' 25 Nettle's Food $2.59 Mavis Hubigant House M PacM

$1.20 SI.OO SI.O(T
. Full Edwards' Mellen's Food 54? F® Talcum Thermo-

"

' Tar
Bromo- Bliss Wyeth's Sage Pint Olive Don Abilo 5 cans Eagle Brand Milk, sl.lO P

°^dec ' any odor meters, SoapM
Seltzer, Native Herbs, and Sulphur, Bay Rum, Tablets, First Quality 35c Castoria 25< 43c 83c 38c

IS,C 19cl
75c 73c 73c 85c 17c
??????? enera nox 35c c atn ip an( j Fennel .. Carmen 4711 Tooth Mercolized Jergen's Vio|H

SI.OO SI.OO $1.09 60c Ely's The following Cigars, 3 for Colgate Baby Talcum ..... Face Brush Glycerine®

Tanlac, Lavoris, Caldwell's California Cream Sanchez and Hava
Williams' Baby Talcum .. 17? Powder, Talcum,

Holders.
*

Syrup Pepsin, Syrup of Figs, Balm, Girard
* Johnson's Baby Talcum ..

or BH
83c 79c 73c 40c 39c Cortez I Powdered Sterate Zinc ... 17£ I 39c | 19c j 19c | 59c j 25c,

\u25a0 El Verso 5 Cans Carnation Milk 65^
50 25<? Lux > SIOO Sani- fv amw rrz w-v a,t a. m

Sweet Orchid Garden Baby Saxolite, SaymJ

'sr Si. l£ st SATURDAY SPECIALS ~ S®


